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German Club is selling Advent cal
endars. The prices are 50~, 75~, and
$1. r!'ospective buyers may contact
Jane Hoover, 12B.

Eve l' van e creative, bring your
"works of art" to the Art Sale, Dec.
18-20 across from the library! Any
one who wants to sell something (you
determine the price) contact one of
the art teachers.

Orphan Week has inspired Mr.
Godfrey's llB homeroom to get their
own orphan. The child they hope to
foster will be from Formosa. The
project will cost them $10 a year.

"It was fun and qui tea unique
learning experience f a l' everybody
involved, " Miss Wolfe concluded.

~.
CARNEGIE TECHNICAL, a publi

cation of Carnegie-Mellon Univer
sity is sponsoring a writing contest
with $100, $75, and $50 PI' iz es.
This is a good chance to prove your
self if you have ever thought youcould
do a better job than pro writers.
To receive more information write
High School Contest, Carnegie Tech
nical, Box 16, Carnegie-Mellon Uni
versity, Pittsburgh, Pa., 15213

The remainder of the money, $192,
will be sent in grants of $16per month
by the Foster P a l' en t s Plan Inc. ,
which coordinates the grants with the
particular orphans.

Kam To, a six-year-old boy, has
four sisters and two brothers. Be
cause his father died, Kam To's
mother has worked on construction
jobs to earn a living for her family.

Although his oldest sister works as
an assistant nurse, the combined
salaries of both his sister and
his mother, some $36 per month, IS
not enough to support and educate the
younger ones. With the aid of Foster
Parents Plan Inc., Kam To is as
sured an education and t his leaves
money for his siblings to study also.

Through the Foster Parents Plan
Inc., and our students' generosity,
Ka m To is assured a cash grant of
$16 a month, clothing, supplies,
special medical care, the chance to
get an education, and the friendly en
couragementof the case worker and
director. Of immeassurable impor
tance as the Foster Parents Plan puts
it, a "special gift to be treasured for
all time, is the reassuringknowledge
that, as afriend, you care enough to
help. "

Teachers' Leisure f-burs
Miss Savage has pictures of these

bridges from all over the world and
encourages students to add to her
collection. So, any student needing
Miss Savage's signature a n a pre
sign slip to be excused from school
for a vacation trip, may be assured
the signature upon promising one
covered bridge for the teacher's
unique collection.

Dearborn High also has a teacher
who has probably seen many of the
bridges in Miss Savage's pictures.
"Traveling is one of my most enjoy
able hobbies," claims Miss Dorothy
Wolfe, English teacher, "traveling
wherever the wind listeth. "

"It all started back in 1944 when I

too k my firs t trip to Florida, "
explains Miss Wolfe. SI n c e then,
her travels have taken her all over
the Un I t e d States, Europe, South
Africa, South America, and to such
exotic places as Casablanca, Mara
kech and Dakar.

Miss Wolfe likes to t l' a vel a t a
leisurely pace, usually by herself.

Last spring, she s pen t a seme
ster-long sabbatical aboard the S. S.
Rijndam, which is part of Chapman
College Afloat, tea chi n g English
Composition.

"I was the only one a n board who
was three t h i n g s at once--staff,

f ac u I t y, and student, " Miss Wolfe
laughed.

The ship stopped at 18 ports be
tween Los Angeles and New York,
including Rotterdam, Lon don and
Mediterranean cities.

Thanks to the contributions of the
s t u den t body, Orphan Week was a
complete success.

Through a bak e sale and general
collections, senior Cathy Ward, Or
phan Committee chairman, was able
to collect $242 for Li Kam To, the
DHSorphan. Cathy spent $50 on var
ious items for him. Some were nec
e s sit i e s, such as pants, shirts,
socks, blankets, soap, shoes, paja
mas, and underwear. She also pur
chased some novelty items for him,
such as a teddy bear, bubble blow
ing solution, some gum, a whistle,
a toy car, and a boat.

EVERY mot her needs a son and
DHS orphan, Li Kam To, has plenty
of mothers (fathers too), and all the
foster parents are working hard for
their son.

Generous Students Contribute;

Kam To Gets Needed Support
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Bridges and Travels Fill

Even Teachers Have Hobbies

Choral soloists in the "Messiah"
will be seniors Cathy Merkel, Gail
Swailes, Linda Rowe, and Esther 0
lasz.

Uecember is finally here, and with
it come the usual topics of conver
sation around the girls' gymh
volleyball, table tennis, basketball,
covered bridges ... Covered
bridges?

What do covered bridges have to
do with girls' physical education
classes? Nothing much, except for
the teacher who has made collecting
pictures and post cards of them her
hobby.

Miss Phyllis Savage, gym teach
er has been collecting these pictures
for the past five years.

"I Ii k eta look at them because
they are so pretty," she says. "I
suppose I'm sentimental about the
bridges because most of them were
built w hen 0 u r great forefathers
were living. "

Dearoorn, Michigan

Photo by Bill Gardner
THAT Yuletide Spirit is developing even now as the choir continues to

practice for the Christmas Concert. Crooning seriously, first row (I. to r, )
are Dewey Hogue, Tom May, Ann Melnzinger; second row, Gustavo Novillo,
Richard Zajac, Tom Shader; third row, Cathy Alderman and Debby
Schoerder.

Dearborn High School

To usher in the Christmas season
at DHS, the music department will
present the annual f l' e e Christmas
Concert next Thursday at 7:30 in the
DHSAuditorium.

Under the baton of Mr. Tony Russo,
thesy mphony orchestra will play
Brahms' "Academic Festiva10ver
t u l' e" and Mozarts' "Don Giovanni
Overture", both familiar classics.

Accompanied by the Brass Choir,
Mr. Phil Marks' Concert Choir will
sing Pfautsch's "Fanfare for Christ
mas and Gelineaus's "Magnificat".

The Ensemble will feature "Can
e ion Navilad", which is Argentina
exchange student Gustavo Novillo's
favorite Christmas son g. Tavo, a
member of the ensemble, sang the
folk song to Mr. Mark, who then
wrote down the words and arranged
the music for the ensemble to sing.

The orchestra and choir will com
bin e to perform excerpts from the
"Messiah" by Handel, which, ac
cording to Mr. Russo, is a "tremen
dous undertaking and a mus ical chal
lenge for both groups. "

The "Messiah", which is the Old
Testament and the New Testament
story of Christ, is recognized as the
greatest of the world's oratorios.

T

Thespians' Ideas Germinate;
Work Shop Becomes Reality
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Muc
while teammate Brian Lowry, soph- debatE
more, was named'the ';Most Valuable beg i:
Lineman. " memb

The rest of the varsity and junior the Ju
varsity players were given certifi- Nov
cates for their great e f fort s thi, had lil
year. of d~l

---------- prevu

Tankers, Cagers to~~
meet.

Starting Season ~~~:;:
gamec

Nine weeks of prac tic e, 32 lengths debatl
of warm-up each night for one, and Deb;
40 full days of limping motionlessly One r
in agonizing pain for the other, and able -t
now both the aquatic squad and bas· evideu
ketball team are ready. A pI'

Dearborn High's 50- man aquatic thel' t
squad had the chance of displaying The
their talents in competition against I' e so
Thurston and Grand Blanc last night. afftrn
Before this meet, their first of the argue,
season, Coach Jack Johnson

pre d i c t ed that Grand Blanc wouldM.supply the main challenge against his IS

swimmers. FOur basketball team, according to 01
Coach William Rice, will have their
most difficulty attempting to be a t
Grosse Pointe and Highland ParK.
The GI' 0 sse Poi n t e g a m e is
scheduled for Dec. 6 at the Pointe.

Because of his recent illness, Mr.
James Vander hull will be unable to
co a c h the 14 - ma n band of ball
bouncers as planned this year and
Mr. Rice is expected to be taking his
place all season.

FINDING foreign bodies in you r
corn.

LOSING your glasses while wear
ing contacts.

BUYINGa class ring and flunking.

HAVING aunts with so g g y mus
taches who kiss you every holiday.

SLIDING down a 50-foot razor

blade and landing in a pool of iodine.

BEING an elephant with cauliflow
er ears.

Football Tearns Congratulated
For Seasons Terrific Efforts

Mike Kovachevich, senior, was a
warded the "Most Valuable Player"
for the 1968season at the annual foot
ball banquet held on Nov. 14.

Tile coaches, both varsity and re
s e I' v e, addressed the players,and
their fathers. They congratulated the
team for this year's terrific efforts
by pre s en tin g certificates and a
wards.

The "Most Valuable Back" award
was pre s en t e d to Larry Swistak,
senior, and Dick Gass, senior, was
given the "Most Valuable Lineman"
award.

The Pioneers couldn't have suc
ceedea this year without players like
Len n y Swistak and Mike Marusak,
both s en i 0 I' s, who were given the
"Guts" award. Also without seniors
Bill Valentine and Charles Wlodyka,
the "U n sun g Heroes," the season
would ha." never been successful.

The true Pioneer spirit was shown
by Barry Carney, senior, who was
presented witn the "Loyalty" award.

Two junior Val'Sity players were
also recognized and given awards -for
their fine performance this year.
J. V. Pete Cravens, sophomore, was
named the "Most Valuable Back",

Photos by Thive Jones

Flynn mustache and 5-point beard. In the other five poses (1-1'), Mr. Pappas
wears the Pancho Villa mustache, the Foreign Legion mustache and 3-point
beard, the Errol Flynn mustache, RAF mustache, and the Gay Nineties mus
tache with the 3-point beard.

•
Photo by BiU Gardner
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perland (young and old) the young at
heart in our society who truly believe
"all we need is love"? Or, do the
B 1u e Meanies symbolize the police
and the young people of the won" with
new idea:; and Ideals?

Whichever side you choose as you
follow the Beatles on their journey to
Pepper land, you will find it a color
ful, exciting, and enjoyable trip.

t

1
Up in the sky ... it's a bird, it's a plane ... no, it's the American flag. Our

flag, the high flying symbol of our country, doesu't seem to be fluttering
quite so high these days. In fact, it's been quite a while since Pooh has seen
a flag at full mast.

Pooh Bear doesn't have to ponder why the flags are always at half-mast.
Everyone knows about the tradition of lowering the flag in honor of public
figures and soldiers who have died. The only concern Pooh holds is the fact
that half-mast co u I d possibly become the permanent position of the red,
white, and blue.

The Pooh has many strong feelings on the subject of war, as he's sure
everyone else has. However, there is a ditference between strong feelings
and strong actions. The Pooh is only a Bear of Very Little Brain, with two
paws, one red shirt and a jar of Runny. There is not ml.ch a Pooh can do,
except ponder, of course. However, Pooh feels there is plenty a human could
do to solve the Vietnam crisis.

Although completely British, Pooh has become quite concerned with Amer
ica's plight. He, therefore, wishes to make two suggestions; either get out of
Vietnam or escalate the war.

It is up to the individual, of course, and how strongly he feels about the
subject. But, The Bear fee 1s that something must be done and done fast.
If nothing is done, the American flag may not be at half-mast. It may not
even be!

Pooh has never intended to belittle respect. He only ventures to suggest
that the United States quit playing games in Vietnam, take some sort of de
cisive action, and do something to rflerit some respect. Otherwise, Pooh
Bear feels It will be necessary to lengthen all flag poles. At least, tnis way,
the flags will be flying much higher, eveh if they are at half-mast.

Yellow Submarine? Different!

Feature

PRESENTING Mike Kovachevich, senior, with the "Most Valuable Play
er" award at the Football Banquet is Coach David Frye.

Watch out Blue Meanies ! The Bea
ties are here! Music and love have

overrun the evil forces in pepper
land, and the Beatles produced the
music that did it.

The new Beatles' movie, "Yellow
Sub m a I' in e, has proven to be a
delightful change from the slap-stick
comedy type movies that they have
previously created.

Although just a fantasy adventure,
rh ere is a lot more to the movie
than just the Beatles conquering the
the Blue Meanies.

A cartoon with fantastic colors and
animation, chi 1d I' en will enjoy its
fa i I' Y t a Ie-like story. But "Yellow
Submarine's" appeal doesn't end with
just children. The movie is filled with
satire and symbolis m. It leaves the
adult viewer with food for thought.

As the Beatles travel in their yel
low sub m a I' i ne through the sea of
holes, the sea of time, and a sea of
fantastic monsters, they pass their
time in song. When trouble occurs,
they just "push a b u it 0 n" (perhaps
satirizing modern society), and ev
erything is taken care of.

Onarrival in Pepper land, they find
the people gray and lifeless. The Blue
Meanies are in complete control!

Having an uncanny resemblance to
the founders of Pepper land, Sergeant
Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band,
the Beatles don their uniforms and
begin to play and sing of love (the one
thing of which B1u e Meanies are a
fraid) and t h u s save the people and
Pepper land fro m the Blue Meanies.

Do Blue Meanies s y m b 0 1i z e the
older generation trying to stamp out
color, mus ic freedom, and love? And
are the Beatles and the people of Pep-

~.~
Women, stand aside! You're not the only ones to whom hair fashions dic

tate. Hair is invading the world of men's fashion. Mr. Nick Pappas, as one
of the interested buyers of this fad, models some of the different styles of
"face wear" that have been introduced at a store in Detroit.

"My dear," Mr. Pappas mumbles dramatically as he fashions the Errol


